OPEN SANITARY DRIVE MOTORS

Designed and built with Food Safety and Maintenance in mind. Available exclusively through Heinzen Manufacturing!

FEATURES

- Hygienically designed to be mounted in a vertical position
- Stainless Steel Construction
- Compact and shorter than traditional motors allowing for easier cleaning and maintenance from the floor
- Heavy-Duty Spline Drive
- Mates to existing Lower Bearing Assemblies
- Higher Energy Efficiency
- Lower-Cost compared to existing solutions

PRODUCT APPLICATIONS

- SD300OS & SD300OSM Spin Dryers

OPTIONS/SPECIFICATIONS

- 7hp, 900RPM, 9.0amp, TENV, IP66
- Dual Voltage (230/460), Inverter Duty
- Pre-Installed Breather Valve
- Pre-Installed SS Adaptor, 6’ of Cable
- Silicon-Filled Junction Box

Part #: FT602659CB

Heinzen PN BOP11202 possibly needed for reprogramming